
(Courier Leased Wire). be devoted to building forts on the 
BERLIN, March I—According to eastern frontier and that 150.000.000

marks will he used for new barracks. A Family Reunion of the Madero’s—Sunday Cars for 
Saskatoon—-A House Shortage in Medicine Hat— 
Pupils go on Strike in Montreal,

The Lokal Anzieger. the new Ger
man military bill involves an expend- j 

iture of nearly
1 $50,000,000), spread over three or 
four years, and thereafter there will this morning with a protest to the 

an annual increase in the army German and French Socialist parlin- 
:dgct of from 2fto,ooo.coo to 220,- mentarians againt the heavy burdens 

• •0000 marks. The newspaper says of taxation proposed in Germany and 
a large part bf the million marks will 1 France for military purposes.

The Bundesrath has not yet taken up 
the question of raising the necessary 
revenues.a million marks

The Verwaetz covers its front page

WANT ENCOURAGEMENT. 1 morning on a charge of implication j-tiun for a canal by way on the 
(Courier Leased Wire) I in Chicago arson cases.

MEXICO CITY, Mar. :—A re- i The police had surrounded Dairies’: “Second—The good offices of the 
I quest to the people of the United j hotel, where cabaret 'singers and | United States in the settlement of 
; States to extend all possible aid j dancers were entertaining several j the the boundary and other ques- 
and encouragement to the Mexican : automobile parties, and were about j lions with Panama, 
people in. their efforts to establish | to seize Dantes when he attempted j '"Third—Arbitration of reversion- 
good government with guarantees flight through the woods behind his 1 ary rights in the Panama railroad, 
for the■ security of life and propertv house. A mounted policeman stopped j fourth—Preferential rights 011 the 
veil' contained in resolutions adopter him at a revolvers oorut. j Panama canal.”
.iy ï.*ÎWeéting*of the residents of the The police say he was indicted in j The statement says that after the 
American^colottyvin Mexico -City a* j.C'.iriragi;-»:àTsknrm, .Vauri tiiat .hv .rejection "oL.these propositions, the 
a late hour last night. Those*,present j is accused of bein' ti e-plains oi American minister to Colombia in- 
deprecated the publication in the | the arson gang there.” His arrest formally asked whether if the United 
United States of articles misrepre- ( came about through the alleged con- States should offer to Colombia $10,- 
senting the Mexican people. The j fession of two men who implicated 000,000 and all the other propositions 
statements alleged to have been pub - him. | without asking privileges or options
fished, declaring that during the j —------------ } Colombia would accept. To this
bombardment and tiie street fighting j VANCOUVER OUT OF IT. | Foreign Minister Urrutia answered
which recently took place in the cap- j (Courier Leased Wire). ! in the negative, declaring that the
ilal American citizens sought safety i vpur XV F ST M INST E R March r I offer of the United States had been
under the British flag, were dc- ,Xew Westminster team defeated i refused entirely as being tnaccept-
iiouncesf by the meeting as detest- j Vancouver, the score being 11 to 3. j able, and that Colombia demanded
abb- falehoods. . | and incidentally killed, the last i arbitration of the entire question, or

General Cheehe Campos and hi> j chance Vancouver had to head off ' a direct proposition as to compensa-

Q.•»! O ,, .. ,,, *.. A_________ lTCe "1 ,,,J0° men’ wi,° havc been i Victoria in the league race'. -Van- i ion for all her losses in Panama..
OFlIl Hanging /\U)ay H’01Miighly seasoned1 by a year’s ser-| ,,,)l]vcr s)arted with a rush and -at | The Colombian Government evi-

______________________ ______ .v,ce 1,1 General Pascual Orozco s | t]u; en<i 0f the. first period was tesd-i dently expects a better proposition
, ivnnv \i u, x- u t „„ | army, will now join the government ! jng iM., three to two. This effort ! from the incoming Democratic ad-
GM ON. March 1- Numbers of money to add to the resource, o. troop* Under the command of Gen. Seemed to finish them for thev I ministration at Washington and is

-,ragettes.,playing _ barrel organs, their societies . M nicy Aubert in their Campaign j never ilfterwal4s The I considered to have made public
•ricrs drawing pictures on the, Next week the Women s Social and I against the rebels leVl |>«- Governor \ , ! aius. j m ‘

mients and still others selling Political Union will copy the annual Venustiann Carranza in»the state of ‘ eteat ot ) ancotiver can to a certain 1 ■’ s a emen . ,in or er 0 . e, 1 ' "
•vrs on the street corners or sing- j self-denial week adopted some years Coahtrila. acconW « o XYar l^oarï I?***"* be traced to th! Inss of Ta>- ' seJ' "troni crmcism for reins,ng the

"uefl suffrage songs, provided, ago by the Salvation Army, and by nient a(|vircs Torn.on " with ! "uTa”’ cl,"nn,T the. .iin* pCa'°d | offer ot the present government,
street entertainment for the1 this means hope to collect many t],js additional force Oenenl Trncv co u WIt^ ",e 81 _e boards and 

ivnts of London to-day. They! thousands of dollars in support of Hubert will have -n ! "jas n,lt. t,f tlu‘ «ante tor the rest of
’ rt'd a «ensidatable amount of ! the cause. ooo in his column and it' is anticipât- ; “ Sl'S“°n-

ftl that he will have little difficulty ! 
in suppressing the" revolt, since he 
says thaDGovernor Carranza has been I 
unable to recruit more

Airato River.

Customs Receipts Show a
Very Buoyant Revenue

■ 5^- --A1- ,

year. This shows an increase -of $23,- 
"* vug volume of customs receipts 760,000; or in other words the increase 
'"It li has been such a feature of the for the 11 months of this fiscal year, 
administration of the department by is greater than the entire customs 
tin Hon. j. D. Reid, is shown in the revenue for the fiscal years 1898-09. 
returns fbr the n months of the which was $25,734.000. 
prt -ent fiscal year. The revenue for the month of Feb-

Tlie revenue for the tt months end- j ruary. which closed yesterday, was 
yesterday, was $103.485,000, com- $9,155,000,and for the corresponding 

I",rod with $77,716.000 for the corre- ! month last year $7.447,000, it being 
! ruling it months of the last fiscal I ail increase of $1,707.000.

■S'.1 iTT.VWA-rfcarch 1 —The"vvet ins

British Suffragettes are «

A RE-UNION
(Courier Leased Wire)

SAX ANTONIO. Texas, March 1— 
: Alfonso and Gabriel Madero, bro
thers of the late president of Mexico, 
said last night that a family re-union 
would take place soon when the fu
ture course of the several members

SERIOUS ANXIETY.

Welsh Military Authorities
the Victims of a Hoax

(Courier Leased W’ire.) 
LONDON, March t—A despatch 

to The Daily Mail from Peking 
says: Serious anxiety is being caused

than 2,000 .
men.

Alberto Guarjuardo, a commander , , _ .. ,
pf irregulars and a close friend of h.ere and at To,<,.° bv rePorts of R,,s"

sian military activity in Mongolia. A
; force of Ts.li.atka Mongols, officered

would be determined. The said mem
bers of the family now in Cuba and 
in the United States would congre
gate at San Antonio at some near 
date which lie said bad not yet been 
decided upon.

Alfonso is the eldest son of Fran- 
He was with his

(Courier Leased Wire). I to that which recently caused the 
VRDlfP, Wales, March 1.— Thei entire German garrison of Strass- 

,{. 1 • ■ .,1 burg hurriedly to assembly for in-
-h military authorities were the j by E'mperor WiMiam, whose

nns last night of a hoax similar | approach was announced by a practi-
- j cal joker.

Military and police officials recei- 
**"**$*,******** ved apparently authoritative instruc-

* j lions to begin the mobilization of the
* j territorial troops who it was said 
" 1 were to be placed on a war footing.
* j Walls, hedges and boardings were
* ! promptly placarded with the mobili

zation order and telegrams were sent 
to -sill territorial soldiers residing in 
outlying districts.

If" ments for billeting the men on the 
inhabitants of the towns were well 
under way before the hoax was dis
covered. J

Veinistiano Carranza has joined the
Coahuila rebellion. He occupies with , . , .
600 men the mining camps at Las ! bY R"SMans, 1S march"l\" from Ur8Ta 
Esperanzas. Mttsquiz and Ahaqtiita. to *xa*~a*- ^bc Mongolian tribes arc 
Francisco Villa, who has re-entered 1 hcm« rapidly armed with Russian 
Mexico is thought to have joined for-1 r'^cs" ^ *s reported that the Rus- 
mer-Gov. Maytorena of the slate of ian? arc laying a. narrow gnage rail- 
Sonora, who is in possession of Agita roat* *'rom Verxniginsk, I.astern Sib- 
Prieto, Nascosari and Frontos on the pria 0,1 ,the Siberian railway 
international border. Mongolian frontier

building a large barracks at Kitka."

cisco 1. Madero. 
brother, the late president, during 
the revolution two years ago. but 
since then has been engaged in busi
ness at Monterey.

to the 
at Kiatka and

TO-MORROW’S WEATHER 

Colder at night.

» * "’WM

Official reports state that 3.500 reb
els have surrendered in the states of 
Utiebla and Vera Cruz, 1,000 in the 
State of Mexico, and a number of 
small detachments in many of the 
other states.

Since the surrender of Alberto 
Vu en tes D at Aguaseulienlcs. the 
management of the national railways 
expects soon to open the central fine 
to Juarez, but repairs will lies neces
sary at Escalon and Rodriguez.

IN HONOR OF WESLEY.
<Courier T.cased Wire).

CHICAGO, Mar 1—F.very Meth
odist pastor in the United States will 
stop his church clock for ten min
utes to-morrow in honor of the tyime 
of Toll 11 Wesley, founder *kf Metho
dism the anniversary nf whose death 
falls 011 March 2. if an appeal which 

sent broadcast over the nation

STRIKE SETTLED.
NEW YORK, Mar. 1—To-day be

ing Saturday not all of the 50.000 
garment workers affected by last 
night’s settlement of the strike 
which began on Dec. 30. returned tc, 
their shops, but it is thought that by 
Monday practically all will have re
sumed their places. The terms of the 
agreement provide that there ihall 
he "no discrimination in re-employ
ment.”

The agreement officially rectified 
by all the unions involved settles 
for I he time being at least a lÿior 
crisis which at its height affected 
300.000 workers. It docs not however 
have any bearing on the garment 
workers' strike in Boston, Baltimore. 
Philadelphia, and elsewhere.

«*«**********»*
-

< ■* * * * ■* S * * * * * J* J* JS j* The arrange-
i-
< NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS S

The Courier Management J* 
* are desirous of improving J* 
"* their daily delivery service <5* 

and would deem it a favor J* 
if subscribers who fail to re- J* 
ceive their paper promptly J* 
would notify this office. J*

4

was
yesterday is observed.BOOKER LIKES HIM.

(Courier Leased Wire). 
NASHVILLE, Ten»., March 1 — 

Booker Washington, negro educator, 
in Nashville to-day en route to the 
Statc of Washington, where he will 

; conduct a speaking tour, discussed 
.................._______________ ___ %n_n_n_onr-. j the attitude of President-elect Wood-

_ row Wilson, in regard to which he
iiuANii opkAA House

BRANTFORD ,

HOUSE SHORTAGE. 
(Courier T.eased Wire). 

MEDICINE fj.\T. Alta., March 1 
—The Curling l^nk is being fixed up 
for sleeeping quarters and the City 
Council will approach the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in regard to a supply 
of boarding cars . to help meeLthe- 
house shortage. Despite the fact that 
the building statistics show a larg” 

MAKES A STATEMENT. increase, the ntimUcr of houses is not
fCourier Leased Wire). meeting the demand and the curlers.

BOGOTA. Columbia, March 1 — when approached, agreed to abandon 
The Colombian Government pub- curling f.pr the balance of the winter 
fishes a statement in full of the ne- and let the city have the rink.

gotiatiens between it and the United rrtttRH HOURF
States for the settlement of the dis- RUN FOR BRITISH HOUSE, 
pute over the partition of Panama. (Courier Leased Wire)
The statement says Colombia has 1 MONTREAL. March t Mr. C. 
refused the following informal pro- N. Armstrong of this city, confirms 
positions made by the United States, the cable to the effect that he will 

“First—The payment of $ro.ooo.ooo contest a scat in the British House 
for coaling stations,on the islands df of Commons at tin- next federal elec- 
Andres and Providencia, and an op- J’°n division is called Colin

i *

MANUEL CATERO WANTS IT.
(Courier Leased Wire).

MEXICO CITY, March 1 —Man
uel Catcro, a former ambassador to 
the United Slates, who cm the floor 
of the Senate the night of Feb. 3 
confessed that lie lied to the Amer
ican Government for ton months in 
an effort ttVcdnvinc-e the Washing
ton authorities 
Mexico were not serious, will com- j 
pete with Felix Diaz for the presi
dency, if he yields to the persuasion 
of a group of his friends. A meet
ing of Calero's partizans yesterday 
launched his candidacy for the presi
dency and began .the initial work of 
organizing his campaign.

said :
i “Mr. Wilson is in favor of tilings 
! which tend towards the uplift, im- 

Tuesday, March «-Cohan & Har- ! Pavement and advancement of my 

present the greattiat melodramatic | people, and at his hands we have 
i-ucc in years, "OFFICER 666.” by ! nothing to fear. ,My belief is that the 
‘"Austin Mad Hugh “Officer 666” is ! next president of the United States 
!‘"tara of merriment, a cannonade 1 js onc Qf t|le |)esl friends of negro 

■<lighter It is "tile funniest show c(iucatjon that lias ever occupied the 
" 1 ork has seen m years. It shat-gloom, scatters fun, solving a presidential chair.

•'Ih- in a maze of laughter. Direct ___
its run of one year in New ;

A London and Chicago. Prices: NEW "REAL ESTATE OFFICE 
14 r'"s. $1.50; 8 rows. $1 ; balance, 

balcony, $1 and 75c. Gallery^—
" reserved at 50c, balafiee 25c.
- Saturday. To all lovers of good . . ...

personally recommend M Hamilton chambers, where he will 
1 I handle Oakwood Park property.

:
that codifions in

ON ARSON CHARGE.
fCourier Leaed Wire).

NEVV YORK, Mar t—John Dan* 
ies proprietor of a road house in the 
Bronx, tyas arrested here

Aïtj&Jï

Mr. W. VX’. Currier of Hamilton 
will open a real estate office in Bank

.1
'Ml

'tia 1 can
Uttteei 666.” j early this
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TOO LATE—THEY WAITED FOR THE EMERGENCY

c,™th£ VERY LATEST DESPATCHES

BRITISH PRESS
Welcomes the Statement oi President Elect 

Wilson With Refetence to the Panama 
Canal Controversy ,

(Courier Leased Wire) I pronouncement will gain him the re- 
XUON, March 1— The Daily sPect of Englishmen. “Nothing could

he more satisfactory that that Con
gress should voluntarily extricate it- 

.lect V\ ilson s expressions con- sc]f from its false position and show
-mg the - repeal of the Panama jts respect for the principles 011

,. , tolls act says it loo as confi- which the British and American
. , to an early and hafppy settle- legal systems are alike founded,” it
niviu of the controversy as a result C{>ncludes. 

i Mr. Wilson's declared opinion j The Daily Telegraph declares that 
ivir.ii :t-says cannot fail to facilitate as the Democrats have the strongest 

adjustment of the controversy. motives for avoiding differences of 
1 Bother by arbitration or by the opinion between the executive and 
-needier method of Senator Root s legislature at the outset of a

lendment to the canal bill.

/

■ nui: le in an editorial on Presi-

di'n

B

promising career, there is every rea- 
The Daily News in an editorial ex- son to hope that even if the simpler 

: restes a similar opinion and adds plan "of repealing the toll exemption 
liiat the good friends of both cofin- clause is not adoted 
iries will welcome the prospect.

The Daily Mail say Mr. Wilson's to arbitration.

the Panama
question will certainly he submitted

GOOD ROADS•> -

At Last This Question is Coming Properly to 
, the Front—Statute Labor a Thing of the 

Dim and Distant Past. 1
experte
pensive!

is unsatisfactory andTORONTO, March 1.— With the 

adoption of a Constitution, the elec
tion of officers and disposition of
miscellaneous business, the most sue- x on. Martin Burrell, Minister of 

. . , -Agriculture, addressed the morning
cessful convention yet held by the session on the policy of the Domin- 
Ontario Good Roads Association ion Government in- regard to ■ high- 
eame to an end yesterday afternoon, ways. He stated that Premier Bor-
iThe Hon. Xfartin Burrell, Minister den read>" to keeP his Promise to ;

pa i. p . ^ . . , the effect that the roads throughout
of Agriculture for the Dominion of the country would receive liberal aid 
( anada, sepaking at the morning and that the amount to be received 
session, drew comparisons between from the Government from the pro- 
highvx'ay conditions in this and other vinces would be paid in the near fu- 
Provinces, which went to show that ture. The Minister also stated that 
Ontario has not progressed as far in the bill of Hon. Frank Cochrane to 
the improvement of roadways as grant Federal aid would be intro- 
might be expected. The Province of duced in the House of Commons this • 
British Columbia from which the session. This measure calls for the 
Minister of Agriculture comes, is expenditure of $1,000,000 and was 
this year spending live million dol- last year thrown out by the Senate, 
lors in road improvement, and is Of this sum Ontario was to have re
making spendid progress despite the ceived $350.000. .
unfavorable physical characteristics The following are the officers el- 
of that section of the Dominion. “1 ected for the ensuing year:— Presi- 
was rather surprised, though well dent. X. Vermilyea, Belleville; First 
pleased, to read in the papers this Vice-President. J. A. Sanderson, Ox- 
morning that you had pasesd a re- ford Station ; Second Vice-President, 
solution condemning the statute la- S. L. Squires, Waterford; Secretary- 
bor system,” said the speaker. “1 j Treasurer, G. S. Henry, Oriole; Ex- 
was amazed to know that Ontario j ectitive, M. Leach, J. H. Garbutt, R. 
still had road work done by this j H. Lush, J. J. Parsons, A. K. Hod- 
system, which I know from actual | gins and C. R. Wheclock.

nee ex- ‘ ;
si

Hon. Mr. Burrell’s Promise •: »
■m

Mail Enclosures Cannot be
Placed in Newspapers

Tile statement was made by W. B. ! the sender liable to a line of from $10 
Rogers, Toronto's postmaster, yes- to $40 for each offence. On the dis- 
terday, - that the practice of enclosing : covery of an enclosure in a news
letters and other articles of mail j naper, which is liable to a higher 
matter in newspaper and periodicals | rate of postage, it is sent to the dead 
had recently grown to a great ex- letter office, - and sender - made
tent. The principal offenders are evi- liable to prdsecutioi) by the post- 
dcntly newcomers to Canada, as office inspector. *
WVSt Of fW «tail matter discovered Newspapers also atr héMtr ~

• with the enclosures has been addres- without sufficient postage. This is 
sed to persons in the United King- i especially the case with the weekly 
dom. : editions of the Toronto papers.. The

A warning is given of the serious- ; proper rate on these is one cent per 
ness Of the offence, which renders \ four ounces.

Woodrow Wilson Ceases to be
Governor of New Jersey

rprogram of reforms set forth in his in
augural addre.- when he took office 
in January, 1911.

Most of t he reforms which M|r W-il- 
ernor of New Jersey to-day. Lntii son ha< advocated he has accomplish- 
next Tuesday when he becomes Presi- e(| notal)ly the revision of the state 
dent of the United States, he will be | jaws governing corporations and 
a private citizen for the first-time in : monopolies! workingmen’s cpmpensa-
a little over two years. . tion acts, a radical exteirSlon of the

Mr. Wilson had. filed his résigna- powers of the public utilities commis- 
tion to take effect at noon to-day. hut j sion, state wide primary laws extend- 
planned to be on hand to witness the jng the system to all elective offices,' 
ceremonies at which Senator James j including>that of members of the Na— - 
Fielder, president of the state senate, tional House of Representatives ,an4 . - 
becomes acting governor. This is in the United States Senate, aAfk 
accordance with the provisions for | governorship ; a string of çorrupt 
succession in the state constitution. : practice acts governing primaries and 
there being no lieutenant governor in elections, an act authorizing cities to 
New Jersey." ; adopt the commission plan of muni-

Mr Wilson leaves the governorship i cipal government and the adoption
of New Jersey after an activity of by the legislature of the income tax 
two years-devoted chiefly to the amendment to the federal constitu- 
accomplisiiinent of a far-reaching j tion.

(Courier Leased Wire) 
TRENTON, N.J., March 

Woodrow" Wilson ceased to be Gov-
1.—

2
fill

1
-1

The Alleged Discoverer of a
Cure for Consùmptoin

F - Iiti

■

i.1 rirh^fxvifl 1>c^treated, thfe serum to be
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, March t-TIic wide- administered,,free to those who can- 
, , , , , not afford to> pav for it.

spread attention which has been j u {. decîaféd that a .number-of *.
drawn to the tuberculosis scrum qf : physicians -wilt be invited to attend
Dr. Ere de rich Franz Friedmann, the . the clinic to assist in diagnosing the „
young German bacteriologist, may he i cases and to watch them afterward 
brought to a climax next week. The j and learn Dr. Friedmann's method, 
announcement is made to-day that on I He has claimed that w ithin a week 
Monday Dr. Friedmann will open : the beneficial effects of the serum will
offices near his hotel on Fifth avenue be apparent. The doctor says that

than 5.000 applications have

■

. !

and for two weeks conduct a public. ; 
clinic where the poar as well as the ! been received. 3m ore

a

Valley in Yorkshire, having an elec-j they buried on the field 112 Turks, 
twelve thousand - including eight officers, besides tak- 

I ing 180 prisoners.
torate of about 
votes, the Liberals carrying the div 

at the last election by about :ision •v
3,000. You Can Purchase

Brantford Daily CourierWILL HAVE SUNDAY CARS.

fCourier Leased Wire). 
SASKATOON, Sask., March 1 _ at the following stores :

Saskatoon will have Sunday cars. | Stcdman Bros............ ...... .Cotborne St.
The by-law passed by a vote of 410 : I’iekels’ Book Store.. ,T}>.Market St. 
to 150 against. ! McCann Bros,.........210 West St.

Milt, Market St 
. 15 Mohawk St.

i W. Symons., 
j M. & J. Kew

Ï.— ; Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 
borne St.

(Courier Leased Wire)
ATHENS. Greece. March 

Heavy losses were - inflicted on a
Turkish detachment which was rout- F. J. Marx...........................80 Eagle Ave.
ed yesterday by a Greek force near ; Geo. Bickell. cor. Arthur and Murray
Molista. to the north of the fortress , H. E. Ayliffe............332 Colborne St.
of Janina, after a severe battle, ac- ! F. E. Morrison............ 119 Oxford St.
cording to despatches published here, j P. N. W. larnsworth. .121 Oxford St. 
The fight is said to have lasted Gx j W. J, Mellon, cor. Brock and Chat- 
hours and the Greeks declare that ham Sts.
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'ili.'iru Brown, engine driver and fire- 

"ian, were jointly charged at Bourn» 
i 11 incolnshire). with si.alit^g two 

I>a»irs c»i boots 
! nom tin- van of a 
which they were in change. Easson* 

j pleaded guilty to stealing goods itv 
.;tiisit and too*k all the resptonsibil- 

* * y. 'Hie charge against tiroyn was- 
dismissed. I'assoni was sentenced to . 
three months' hard labor.
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Two months more of win
ter, so the Probs. say. Get in 
on those overcoat bargains. At 
McFarland’s.

See McFarland's windows 
for bargains in high-class 20th 
Century bench tailored over
coats. Big opportunity for 
men. McFarland’s.
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